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A B S T R A C T

Mutations in the gene ANO5, encoding for the transmembrane protein Anoctamin 5 (Ano5), have been identified
to cause gnathodiaphyseal dysplasia (GDD) in humans, a skeletal disorder characterized by sclerosis of tubular
bones, increased fracture risk and fibro-osseous lesions of the jawbones. To better understand the patho-
mechanism of GDD we have generated via Crispr/CAS9 gene editing a mouse model harboring the murine
equivalent (Ano5 p.T491F) of a GDD-causing ANO5mutation identified in a previously reported patient. Skeletal
phenotyping by contact radiography, μCT and undecalcified histomorphometry was performed in male mice,
heterozygous and homozygous for the mutation, at the ages of 12 and 24 weeks. These mice did not display
alterations of skeletal microarchitecture or mandible morphology. The results were confirmed in female mice
and animals derived from a second, independent clone. Finally, no skeletal phenotype was observed in mice
lacking ~40% of their Ano5 gene due to a frameshift mutation. Therefore, our results indicate that Ano5 is
dispensable for bone homeostasis in mice, at least under unchallenged conditions, and that these animals may
not present the most adequate model to study the physiological role of Anoctamin 5.

1. Introduction

Mutations in the gene ANO5 have been associated with the rare
skeletal disorder gnathodiaphyseal dysplasia (GDD; OMIM: 166260)
(Tsutsumi et al., 2004; Marconi et al., 2013; Rolvien et al., 2017). In-
deed, ANO5 (alternatively TMEM16E) was first identified in a Japanese
family suffering from GDD, which led to the gene's original symbol
GDD1 (Tsutsumi et al., 2004). Thereafter, several other patients were
reported (Marconi et al., 2013; Rolvien et al., 2017; Duong et al., 2016;
Jin et al., 2017; Otaify et al., 2018; Zeng et al., 2019; Marechal et al.,
2019). GDD has an autosomal dominant inheritance pattern and is
characterized by fibro-osseous lesions of the jawbones as well as
sclerosis of tubular bones that have an increased fragility (Tsutsumi

et al., 2004; Marconi et al., 2013; Rolvien et al., 2017; Mizuta et al.,
2007). Additionally, homozygous or compound heterozygous loss-of-
function mutations of ANO5 have been reported to cause limb-girdle
muscular dystrophy type 12 (OMIM: 611307) and Miyoshi muscular
dystrophy 3 (OMIM: 613319) (Hicks et al., 2011; Schessl et al., 2012).

Despite this apparently crucial function in human physiology, there
is little knowledge available with regard to the molecular function of
Anoctamin 5. Ano5 belongs to the evolutionary highly conserved family
of Anoctamins that comprises ten structurally similar proteins with
eight transmembrane domains (Falzone et al., 2018). These members
have however very divergent molecular functions, for instance as cal-
cium-activated chloride channels, cation channels and phospholipid
scramblases (Falzone et al., 2018). While the molecular function of
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Ano5 has not been fully elucidated, its phylogenetically closest relative,
Ano6, has been reported to exhibit all three of the prior mentioned
molecular activities (Falzone et al., 2018; Pedemonte and Galietta,
2014). The function of Ano5 is further confounded by the observation
that it is located in the cytoplasm and at the endoplasmic reticulum
(Tsutsumi et al., 2004), in contrast to e.g. Ano6 that is located at the cell
membrane (Ousingsawat et al., 2015). Only recently it was published
that Ano5 displays a Ca2+-activated phospholipid scramblase activity
in in vitro systems and that mutations linked to GDD cause a gain-of-
function in scramblase activity (Yu et al., 2015; Gyobu et al., 2016; Di
Zanni et al., 2018; Di Zanni et al., 2020). Importantly however, the full
physiological function of Ano5 remains ill-defined and enigmatic.

With regard to this issue, the muscular and skeletal phenotype of
Ano5-deficient mice was recently described (Xu et al., 2015; Wang
et al., 2019). While the loss of Ano5 did not recapitulate the myopathies
(Xu et al., 2015), some aspects of GDD were identified in the skeleton of
Ano5-deficient mice (Wang et al., 2019). In detail, the authors observed
a marked increase in cortical thickness and moderately increased bone
matrix mineralization as well as indicators of periodontal inflammation
and slightly enlarged and denser mandibles. The latter symptom is
however far more severe in GDD patients. Moreover, the trabecular
bone volume of the Ano5-deficient mice was reduced, in contrast to
GDD patients that display sclerosing of the trabecular compartment
(Rolvien et al., 2017). Since a complete loss of gene function might
convey a fundamentally different effect than a point mutation poten-
tially causing a gain-of-function, we believe it is highly important to
establish an animal model of GDD carrying a specific mutation in order
to understand the pathomechanism and ultimately improve treatment
options for the affected patients.

We recently reported a novel ANO5 mutation (p.Ser500Phe), lo-
cated the second extracellular loop of the protein and identified in a 13-
year-old male patient, displaying the hallmark symptoms of GDD
(Rolvien et al., 2017; Di Zanni et al., 2020). Closer analysis of the
skeletal phenotype revealed a systemic high bone turnover, increased
bone mass and recurring pathological fractures. Since mice are a well-
established animal model with excellent transferability of findings in
the musculoskeletal system, we have generated the first mouse model
carrying a specific GDD-causing mutation based on the case of this
patient. Our data obtained by skeletal phenotyping clearly demonstrate
that the murine equivalent of the human mutation does not transfer the
GDD pathology into the mouse model.

2. Materials & methods

2.1. Clinical assessments

Follow-up data and additional clinical assessment of a previously
reported GDD patient is described (Rolvien et al., 2017). In this patient,
additional computed tomography (CT) of both legs had been carried
out. Dual-energy X-ray Absorptiometry (DXA) equipped with a pedia-
tric software (Lunar iDXA; GE Healthcare, USA) was carried out at one
and three years follow-up; and age-adjusted Z-scores were calculated by
the software. We also assessed bone microstructural parameters in-
cluding cortical thickness (Ct.Th) using high-resolution peripheral
quantitative computed-tomography (HR-pQCT, Scanco Medical, Swit-
zerland) at the distal tibia as described previously (Rolvien et al., 2017).
Informed consent was obtained from the patient and his parents ac-
cording to the rules of the local ethics committee of the University
Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, Germany.

2.2. Generation of the Ano5-KI and Ano5-KO mouse lines via Crispr/CAS9

Mouse lines with modified Ano5 genes were generated by PolyGene
AG, Switzerland. Two synthetic sgRNA target sequences (GGCTTCGC
TTTCCATGAAGCTGG and GAAGCTCTTCACGCTCTGCAGGG) and a
198 nt donor DNA oligonucleotide with the mutations located in the

middle were chosen to localize to the site of the mutation observed in
the patients using crispr.mit.edu (Hsu et al., 2013). Pronuclear injection
of both sgRNAs, the donor DNA and Cas9 protein (Biolabs, M0641T)
was injected into single cell stage embryos obtained from superovulated
C57Bl/6N mice according to standard protocols. Injected embryos were
implanted into foster mothers.

Genotyping was performed via PCR amplification (forward primer:
AGATCTCAGGCCCATGGAGCAG; reverse primer: ATGGCTAAGGAGTC
CTGAAC) and subsequent Sanger sequencing (Seqlab- Microsynth
GmbH, Germany) using the forward primer. Potential off-target effects
were excluded at sites identified by the algorithm from http://crispor.
tefor.net/ (Haeussler et al., 2016).

Two mice harboring all intended mutations were chosen to establish
two independent colonies (B6-Ano5tm1Pg/Uke and B6-Ano5tm2Pg/Uke).

A mouse with a single nucleotide insertion causing a frame shift and
subsequent premature stop codon was chosen to establish the Ano5-
deficient mouse line (B6-Ano5tm3Pg/Uke).

2.3. Animal husbandry and experiments

All mice were kept in a specific pathogen-free environment with a
12-hour light/dark cycle, 45–65% relative humidity and 20–24 °C
ambient temperature in open or individually ventilated cages with
wood shavings bedding and nesting material in groups not surpassing 6
animals. The mice had access to tap water and standard rodent chow
(1328P, Altromin Spezialfutter GmbH & Co. KG, Germany) ad libitum.
All animal experiments were performed according to the Cantonal
Veterinary of the Canton of Zurich, Swiss Federal Animal Welfare Law
TSchG, Art. 11.1, Animal Welfare Regulations, Art. 142, Animal
Experimentation Regulations, Art 9 and Annex 1 or were approved by
the animal facility of the University Medical Center Hamburg-
Eppendorf and by the “Behörde für Soziales, Familie, Gesundheit und
Verbraucherschutz” (Org869) in accordance with the local im-
plementation of EU Directive 2010/63/EU for animal experiments.

2.4. Radiological assessment

The animals were sacrificed via CO2 intoxication and the skeletons
were fixed in 3.7% PBS-buffered formaldehyde for 48 h and subse-
quently stored in 80% ethanol. The dental status was assessed by con-
tact radiography (35 kV, 2 s) of the left mandible in an X-ray cabinet
(Faxitron Xray Corp., USA).

μCT scanning and microarchitectural analysis was performed with a
voxel resolution of 10 μm using a μCT 40 desktop cone-beam microCT
(Scanco Medical, Switzerland) as previously described (Yorgan et al.,
2015) according to standard guidelines(Bouxsein et al., 2010). Trabe-
cular bone was analyzed in the distal metaphysis of the femur in a
volume situated 2500 μm to 500 μm proximal of the distal growth plate
with a threshold of 250. Cortical bone was analyzed in a volume with a
length of 1000 μm situated in the middle of the femoral diaphysis with
a threshold of 300.

2.5. Mouse histology (bone and muscle)

For bone histology, the fixed lumbar vertebral bodies L1 to L4 were
dehydrated in ascending alcohol concentrations and then embedded in
methylmetacrylate as described previously (Keller et al., 2014). Sec-
tions of 4 μm thickness were cut in the sagittal plane on a Microtec
rotation microtome (Techno-Med GmbH, Germany). These were
stained by the von Kossa/van Gieson or Toluidine blue staining pro-
cedure as previously described (Albers et al., 2013). Histomorphometry
was performed according to the ASBMR guidelines (Dempster et al.,
2013) using the Bioquant Osteo histomorphometry system (BIOQUANT
Image Analysis Corp., USA) for trabecular bone micorachitecture ana-
lysis. For cellular and dynamic histomorphometry, the Osteomeasure
system (Osteometrics Inc., USA) was utilized.
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For muscle histology the gastrocnemius muscle was embedded in
paraffin and sectioned in the transversal plane. After haematoxylin and
eosin staining the myofiber size was assessed on sections obtained from
the widest cross section of the muscle using the ImageJ software
(Schneider et al., 2012) by manual tracing of individual myofibers.

2.6. Mechanical testing

Destructive three point bending tests utilizing a BZ2.5 materials
testing machine and the testXpert software (both ZwickRoell GmbH &
Co. KG, Germany) were performed on explanted femora as described
previously (Luther et al., 2018). In brief, support bar spacing was 7 mm
and a tip was lowered at a constant speed of 2 mm/min until failure. All
presented parameters were calculated within the software from the
recorded distance and force.

2.7. Expression analysis

RNA from the gastrocnemius muscle of 24 week old mice was iso-
lated via TriFast extraction (VWR International, LLC, USA). For qRT-
PCR expression analysis 500 ng of RNA was reversed transcribed with
oligo-dT primers using the Verso cDNA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific
Inc., USA) according to manufacturer's instructions. Predesigned
TaqMan assays (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA) and Taqman gene
expression mastermix (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA) were used to
assess the expression of Ano5 (Mm00624629_m1) and Gapdh
(Mm99999915_g1) as an internal control. Quantification relative to
Gapdh was applied for individual samples.

2.8. Biomarker analysis

For the determination of organ damage biomarkers, serum of the
sacrificed mice was collected immediately post mortem. Quantification
was performed using antibody-based or enzyme activity-based detec-
tion kits (Alkaline phosphatase (ALP): Cusabio Technology LLC, USA,
MBS703336; lactate: BioAssay Systems, USA, ECLC-100; B-type na-
triuretic peptide (BNP): Sigma-Aldrich, USA, RAB0386; alanine trans-
aminase (ALT), Sigma-Aldrich, USA, MAK052; aspartate transaminase
(AST), Sigma-Aldrich, USA, MAK055) according to the manufacturers'
instructions.

2.9. Statistical analysis

All data presented in the manuscript are presented as individual
values and as means± standard deviations. Statistical analysis was
performed via unpaired, two-tailed Student's t-test with Bonferroni
correction for multiple testing using Prism software (GraphPad
Software, USA). P-values below 0.05 were considered statistically sig-
nificant. Sample size and power of analysis for animal experiments was
determined by an a priori t-test with G*Power (Faul et al., 2007).

3. Results

We have previously reported the case of a GDD patient presenting
with the hallmark clinical characteristics of GDD, such as cemento-
osseous lesions of the jawbone and osteosclerosis of long bones asso-
ciated with recurrent, bilateral diaphyseal femur fractures, which had
previously been treated by intramedullary nail fixation (Fig. 1A)
(Rolvien et al., 2017). During follow-up, one additional metatarsal
fracture had occurred. While the BMD Z-score determined by DXA re-
mained constant (Fig. 1B), cortical thickness assessed by HR-pQCT at
the distal tibia further increased at one and three years follow-up,
which led to values clearly above the age-adjusted reference values
from the literature (Fig. 1C) (Nishiyama et al., 2012). These clinical
data demonstrate the progressive nature and lack of viable treatment
options for this disorder and highlight the necessity for representative

disease models.
A mouse line harboring the murine equivalent of the ANO5 muta-

tion c.1499C > T (p.S500F) observed in this GDD patient was gener-
ated by Crispr/CAS9 based DNA modification of murine pronuclei. A
single strand donor DNA oligomer was used as a template to introduce
five point mutations. The mutations c.1471A > T and c.1472C > T
were designed to facilitate the desired p.T491F amino acid exchange
and the additional mutations c.1449C > T, c.1470C > T and
c.1474C > T are translationally silent but were designed to modify the
PAM sites recognized by the guide RNA, thus reducing the probability
of mutation reversal after the initial modification (Fig. 1D). Genotyping
of the mice was performed via Sanger sequencing and thereby we were
also able to confirm the successful introduction of all intended muta-
tions (Fig. 1E).

In order to examine the skeletal phenotype of mice harboring the
Ano5KI allele, we first analyzed the structural microarchitecture of the
trabecular bone compartment in the distal femoral metaphysis. We
focused our investigations on male mice, since this reflects the reported
patient's gender. Surprisingly, neither the Ano5+/KI mice, with a zyg-
osity equivalent to the patient, nor the Ano5KI/KI mice displayed any
significant differences in their trabecular architecture and mineral
content towards Ano5+/+ littermate controls at the age of 12 or
24 weeks (Fig. 2A,B). Similarly, we did not observe significant differ-
ences in the cortical parameters determined at the mid-diaphysis of
femora from 12 and 24 weeks old, Ano5+/KI or Ano5KI/KI male mice.
Indeed, in addition to the cortical thickness, cortical porosity and the
midshaft diameter, the cortical tissue mineral density was unaltered as
well (Fig. 3A,B).

We extended our investigations by including structural histomor-
phometry of undecalcified vertebral sections. Here we found that the
introduced mutation within the Ano5 gene did not affect the trabecular
architecture in the vertebral bodies of 12 and 24 weeks old Ano5+/KI or
Ano5KI/KI mice (Fig. 4A,B). Moreover, the investigation of cellular and
dynamic parameters revealed no significant differences indicative of an
altered bone turnover (Fig. 4C). In line with these data, three point
bending tests of femora from Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice showed that
the mechanical properties were not significantly different from Ano5+/
+ control mice (Suppl. Fig. 1). In order to exclude potential sexual di-
morphisms, we additionally analyzed the skeletal microarchitecture of
12 weeks old female Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice. In line with the
results obtained in male mice, female mice carrying this Ano5 mutation
did not display significant differences in any of the investigated struc-
tural parameters (Suppl. Fig. 2A–C). Furthermore, to exclude epistatic
off-target effects that could potentially have been introduced by the
CAS9 endonuclease, we additionally analyzed the skeletal structure of a
mouse line generated from an independent pronucleus injection. While
this line carried the desired Ano5 mutations as well, heterozyogous
mutant mice did not display any structural changes in their skeletal
architecture (Suppl. Fig. 3A–C).

Given that fibro-osseous lesions of the jawbones are a hallmark of
GDD (Tsutsumi et al., 2004; Rolvien et al., 2017), we examined the
mandibles of Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice by radiography. Similar to
the previous results, there were no detectable dental abnormalities
observed in these mice (Suppl. Fig. 4A). Since mutations of the ANO5
gene in humans have also been associated with muscular dystrophies
including limb-girdle muscular dystrophy type 12 (OMIM: 611307) and
Miyoshi muscular dystrophy 3 (OMIM: 613319) (Hicks et al., 2011;
Schessl et al., 2012), we further examined the muscular phenotype of
the Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI at the gastrocnemius muscle. Here, only in
24 weeks old Ano5KI/KI mice a small but significant increase in relative
muscle mass was observed. However, the histological analysis of in-
dividual myofibres revealed comparable myofibre cross-sectional areas
for all genotypes in 12 and 24 weeks old mice (Suppl. Fig. 4B,C). Fur-
thermore, the assessment of serum biomarkers of general (ALP and
lactate) or specific (BNP, ALT, AST) organ damage in 12 and 24 weeks
old mice did not reveal significant differences between the genotypes
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(Suppl. Fig. 4D), suggesting that no major pathological alterations are
present in other organs.

Finally, as a side product of the Crispr/CAS9 method utilized to
generate the mouse lines harboring the specific mutation, we ad-
ditionally obtained a clone with a mutation (c.1478insA) resulting in a
premature stop codon (p.(Ser494GlufsTer32)) and consequently a loss

of approximately 40% of the gene product at the C-terminal end
(Fig. 5A,B). This allele results in a truncated protein, designated Ano5KO

and was considered deleterious (PROVEAN score: −1288.598) (Choi
et al., 2012). Indeed, expression of Ano5 in the gastrocnemius muscle of
Ano5KO/KO mice was severely reduced (Fig. 5C). Skeletal analysis of
female Ano5+/KO and Ano5KO/KO mice at the age of 12 weeks revealed

Fig. 1. Clinical follow-up of the previously reported
GDD patient (ANO5 c.1499C > T (p.S500F)
(Rolvien et al., 2017)) and generation of the corre-
sponding Ano5KI mouse line. A) Computed tomo-
graphy (coronal reformat) showing bilateral dia-
physeal femur fractures previously treated by
intramedullary nail fixation. Note the post-traumatic
femur length discrepancy and the pronounced cor-
tical thickening of the femoral diaphysis. B) Un-
changed, slightly elevated BMD Z-scores at follow-up
assessed by DXA at the lumbar spine (L1–4). C) In-
crease of cortical thickness determined by HR-pQCT
at the distal tibia compared to age-matched re-
ference values (Ref. (Nishiyama et al., 2012)). D)
Sequence comparison between the mutated human
and murine Ano5 gene. The mutations are indicated
in red letters. Additional silent mutations have been
introduced into the murine Ano5 gene to disrupt the
PAM sites and prevent mutation reversal. E) Sanger
sequencing chromatograms of the modified genetic
region in wildtype, heterozygous and homozygous
mice. The bracket indicates the p.T491F amino acid
change.
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the presence of a very mild phenotype. While microarchitectural
parameters were not affected, Ano5KO/KO mice displayed a significantly
increased tissue mineral density in the trabecular and cortical com-
partment as well as reduced cortical porosity in comparison to Ano5+/
+ littermates as determined by μCT evaluation of the femora
(Fig. 5D–F).

4. Discussion

In humans, mutations in the gene ANO5 can lead to gnathodia-
physeal dysplasia, a rare skeletal disorder and muscular dystrophies
(Tsutsumi et al., 2004; Marconi et al., 2013; Rolvien et al., 2017; Hicks
et al., 2011; Schessl et al., 2012), indicating an essential function of
Anoctamin 5 in human musculoskeletal physiology. Despite this ap-
parent relevance, the molecular function of Ano5 is still not fully elu-
cidated. In an attempt to address this issue and to provide a suitable
model to study the pathomechanism of GDD, we have generated a
mouse line harboring the murine equivalent of a mutation that was

observed in a recently described GDD patient (Rolvien et al., 2017).
This 13-year-old male patient suffered from increased fragility of the
appendicular skeleton and osseous lesions in the mandible.

The mouse model harboring the p.T491F mutation (equivalent to
the human p.S500F mutation) was successfully generated using Crispr/
CAS9 gene editing. While this residue is not completely evolutionarily
conserved, most vertebrates harbor either a serine (e.g. humans) or a
biochemically closely related threonine (e.g. mice) at this position.
Indeed, it has recently been suggested that, in contrast to those muta-
tions causing muscular dystrophies, GDD-causing mutations of ANO5
convey a gain of function (Di Zanni et al., 2018; Di Zanni et al., 2020).
Among other mutations, this was also shown for the pS500F mutations
analyzed in this study. Interestingly, all mutations investigated in the
aforementioned studies did not appear to influence the cellular locali-
zation of the Ano5 protein.

Although GDD is an autosomal dominant disorder, we additionally
analyzed mice homozygous for the mutant allele throughout this study
to provide further strength for our results. Careful evaluation revealed

Fig. 2. Trabecular microarchitecture of Ano5KI mice.
A) Representative μCT reconstructions of the distal
femoral trabecular bone compartment of 12 and
24 week old male mice. B) μCT-based quantification
of microarchitectural parameters of the trabecular
bone compartment in the distal femoral metaphysis
of male Ano5+/+, Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice at
the indicated ages. Data were analyzed by Student's
t-test with Bonferroni correction. Group sizes are
indicated by the individual data points. *P < 0.05
vs. Ano5+/+ of the same age.

Fig. 3. Cortical microarchitecture of Ano5KI mice. A)
Representative μCT reconstructions of the femoral
diaphysis of 12 and 24 week old male mice. B) μCT-
based quantification of microarchitectural para-
meters of the mid-diaphyseal cortical bone of male
Ano5+/+, Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice at the in-
dicated ages. Data were analyzed by Student's t-test
with Bonferroni correction. Group sizes are indicated
by the individual data points.
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that neither Ano5+/KI nor Ano5KI/KI mice displayed hallmark features of
GDD. More specifically, there were no significant changes in the ske-
letal microarchitecture and cellular composition in comparison to
wildtype littermates, neither in the femora nor in the vertebral bodies of
these mice. Furthermore, none of the mice displayed anomalies in their
mandibles, therefore excluding the presence of the severe osseous le-
sions observed in the patient. Finally, neither the Ano5+/KI nor the
Ano5KI/KI mice displayed a muscular phenotype at the gastrocnemius
muscle that would indicate any type of myopathy. The same observa-
tions were also made in female mice, thus excluding gender-specific
effects. Although unlikely, the Crispr/CAS9 gene editing tools used to
generate this mouse line might have introduced epistatic off-target
modifications masking the effect of the mutated Ano5 allele. To rule out
this possibility, we also analyzed offspring from a second, in-
dependently generated mouse line, but again no skeletal phenotype was
detected.

Furthermore, we were able to assess the function of Ano5 in skeletal
metabolism in a more general and potentially opposing manner, since
we additionally generated a mouse line harboring a frameshift mutation
resulting in a premature stop codon and the loss of approximately 40%
of the gene product on the C-terminal side. Although the activity of the
truncated Ano5 was not directly assessed in the context of this study, an
in silico prediction deemed this mutations to be deleterious.
Additionally, the expression of Ano5 was nearly absent, most likely due
to nonsense mediated decay. Similar to the lines carrying the Ano5KI

allele, these mice did not display a skeletal phenotype as well. These
results indicate that reduced expression levels of Ano5 as a potential
consequence of mutations are not relevant in mice.

Our data that show no obvious physiological effect caused by the
modifications of Ano5 are in line with results recently reported for
Ano5-deficient mice, where an absence of a muscular phenotype under
physiological conditions was described (Xu et al., 2015). These results
are seemingly counter-intuitive to the reported high expression of Ano5
in the musculoskeletal tissue of mice (Xu et al., 2015), however a po-
tential explanation might be related to a potential function of Ano5. In
fact, it has been suggested, based on phenotypic similarities between
ANO5 associated muscular dystrophies and dysferlinopathies, that
Ano5 might be involved in the process of membrane repair (Bolduc
et al., 2010). Therefore it is conceivable that the function of Ano5 is
only required, if there is cell membrane damage. Potentially, a chal-
lenge, such as muscular training, is required to induce an observable
phenotype that is not present under homeostatic conditions. Indeed,
muscles from Ano5-deficient mice have been shown to display a re-
duced repair response to laser-induced injury (Griffin et al., 2016).
Furthermore, this result was recently confirmed in patient-derived
ANO5-deficient human muscle cells (Chandra et al., 2019).

However, it has to be noted that our results are in apparent con-
tradiction to another study, where Ano5-deficient mice recapitulated
some aspects of GDD (Wang et al., 2019). We can only speculate on the
discrepancy between our data and the previously reported results. It is

Fig. 4. Undecalcified histology of vertebral bodies from Ano5KI mice. A) Representative undecalcified histological sections of vertebral bodies L3 and L4 from 12 and
24 week old, male Ano5+/+, Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice. Von Kossa/van Gieson stain. B) Histomorphometric evaluation of the trabecular microarchitecture in the
vertebral bodies of male Ano5+/+, Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice at the indicated ages. C) Histomorphometric evaluation of the trabecular cellular and kinetic
parameters in the vertebral bodies of male Ano5+/+, Ano5+/KI and Ano5KI/KI mice at the indicated ages. Data were analyzed by Student's t-test with Bonferroni
correction. Group sizes are indicated by the individual data points.
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conceivable that our deficiency model retains some residual function
that might mitigate the effects of a complete loss of the gene. Likewise,
although very similar strategies were chosen, minor methodological
differences might partially account for the observed differences.
Nonetheless, it is quite surprising that a loss of Ano5 mimics the phe-
notype of GDD, especially in the light of the aforementioned study
suggesting that GDD-causing mutations convey a gain-of-function (Di
Zanni et al., 2018; Di Zanni et al., 2020). Additionally, only very limited
data was provided on mice with heterozygous deletion of Ano5 (Wang
et al., 2019), although GDD is a autosomal dominant disorder. There-
fore, we believe that further research is required to resolve this ap-
parent contradiction.

Our results add to the growing body of evidence elucidating the
physiological role of Anoctamin 5 and contain the first reported data on
a mouse model harboring a specific GDD-associated mutation of Ano5.
In line with the recently reported lack of an obvious muscular pheno-
type in Ano5-deficient mice, and in contrast to a recent study assessing
the skeletal phenotype of Ano5-deficient mice (Xu et al., 2015; Wang

et al., 2019), our results provide further indication that, Ano5 is dis-
pensable for the homeostasis of the musculoskeletal system in mice.
Therefore, we believe that mice are not the most adequate model to
study the physiological function of Anoctamin 5 under homeostatic
conditions, especially with regard to human diseases.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.bonr.2020.100281.
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Fig. 5. Skeletal phenotyping of Ano5-deficient mice.
A) Sanger sequencing chromatogram representing
the altered genomic sequence. The arrow indicates
the inserted nucleotide and the altered protein se-
quence is indicated by red, bold letters. B)
Comparison of the wildtype and mutated Ano5 gene
sequence in the region, where the frame shift leads to
a premature stop codon. C) qRT-PCR based expres-
sion analysis of Ano5 in the gastrocnemius muscle of
24 week old Ano5+/+ and Ano5KO/KO mice.
Expression levels are relative to Gapdh. D) μCT based
analysis of the trabecular bone in the distal femoral
metaphysis of 12 week old female Ano5+/+, Ano5+/
KO and Ano5KO/KO mice. E) μCT based analysis of the
cortical bone in the femoral mid-diaphysis of
12 week old female Ano5+/+, Ano5+/KO and
Ano5KO/KO mice. F) Histomorphometric evaluation
of the trabecular microarchitecture in the L3 and L4
vertebral bodies of 12 week old female Ano5+/+,
Ano5+/KO and Ano5KO/KO mice. Data were analyzed
by Student's t-test with Bonferroni correction. Group
sizes are indicated by the individual data points.
*P < 0.05 vs. Ano5+/+.
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